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mother was completely dazed. The 
little one was now clinging to the 

It would lie only an imitant

pcor unfortunate widows and orj 
paying the penalty of a father's sin. 
See the broken-hearted mother, wife, 
and sister. See the bodies of the 
murdered men and women, done to

of these causes is the saloon. Thee 
are two other principal causes, and the 
moderate drinker is both of them. It 
is no use to blame the drunkard. Ho 
was led into it by the so-called moderate
drinker. Get after the so-called mod- death before the eyes of a respectable
I rate drinker. Ile is the man. Do notget public and beneath the shadow <>t the of I:lo boavy ■
■iltor him as a class Got after Homo liquor-saloon. Seo that long proves no hand to hoi|. thorn. >" ' >' 
particular one. II von are one who .Ion pa.» I Why will you not join It Ï reatmg on thorn oxcept the eyout God. , . k
aliuses intoxicatinir drink at times, you I Why not join tlm organization set up X«»h. there was some one olse . It ■ Sw

against this Total Abstinence Society driver saw them ; and ho saw them just 
You are I of ours ? The liquor-dealer who raid | in time. The call to m ike a sacrifice | l

that the respectable Catholic women ot I had come to him. It was now a ciuvsti. n |. \y
this town would not organize into a of his life or theirs. Sometimes it makes | nV.n 
Temperance Society, did not say what a mm proud to be jiut a man, and not j Uk\ 

The liquor-dealer who claims j an angel or anything else—but just a|
Catholic girls and women in the man. Kvery time I hear the story ot |

.1 his accursed trade is a murderer j dim Cali an's act of heroism, Iampmud i 
The liquor-dealer is the I that 1 am only a man. There was only | 

tried, and even proven enemy ot one second to decide. J no munch:»
•table womanhood. INit the mark of the lett arm relaxed, the muscles ot

the right wore tightened on the reins.
I'lie plunging horses swerved against 
the curbstones, and the machine was 
smashed beyond
pavement. The mother and child were 
not missing at home at the Christmas 
festivités. Not a hair even of the doll- 
baby had been disarranged. The dan
ger was over.

But when the crowd collected, and 
when they had raised 
portion of the machine, they found the 
dead body of the driver with the light 
hand tightly clinched upon the reins, 
and the eves still looking on the mother 
an.I the child.

after death. The Gospel business, and it makes them bad. They 
want ten, twenty, fifty per cent, on 
their investment. And when you offer 
them your money, they do not care 
whether your blood is on it or not. 
They want it. They are going to take 
it. That is just how it comes that the 
worst element in this country are en-

JJ?.* ut!'that they found Him drenched 

Li,h blood upon tho ground. They 
T nnd Him ill the agony ol despair, cry- 

out with words that rent tho 
heaven», “ Father, if it bo possible, lot 
this chalice pa»» from Me .

N,, ONK 111 INK mi IN HIM BEAUT.
I wish you to stand for a few minutes gaged in tho manufacture and salt' <>f 

he ido that Child of Nazareth, and see intoxicating drinks. The business may 
H'm broken-heaited in the shadow of a be legitimate in some ways; but it is

i ud 1 wish you to stand for a few inimical to tho best interests « f the
C Unite# beside that Man of Sorrows community. We all suspect the liquor- 
1,1 ffering in tl»o garden of the oil press, dealer or hotel-keeper. He may be a 
l‘ wish you to tlo a little thinking on good man in his way. But wo cannot
the subject He was trying to think out help suspecting him just tho Mime.
1 And tho reason why I ask you Lot mo make that statement a little 

that is this—there is no subject more definite, 
world in regard lo which men an: 

careless as this subject that

.

Vmother.
and tho lives of both would bo crushed 
out beneath the heavy iron of tho 
horses feet, ami tho merciless weight 

There vas

■'X
are playing with fire; and you 
going to get burned with it. 
nursing tho viper that is going to 
poison yon in a day to come. Not now. 
Not one year from now, perhaps. But 
it is going to strike you when you least 
expect it, and it is going to strike you 
wtioio it can hurt

1
i-

I
was true. ■ |

ilthen, 
tn ilo

r.you roost. You rosy
drbik r.n'.v rr !p3V<‘ it and it. thief lbe ab'o to take a

Î remember hearing a priest in a cor- alone. But you will probably not be 
tain town, on one occasion, make this able to <o that ten years from now. 
remark. Ho said* “ Ii I had a deep, You may be only sipping at it to-night ; 
personal enmity against some one in but there is poison in the bottom ot 
this town to-morrow, and if I wanted a that glass, and you will drink that 
mean, low crime committed against that poison to the dregs. Xoa, you will 
person; if I wanted to have a wrong drink it when you would wish to God 
done to that man's tamily ; if I wanted that you could break fioui it, and you 
a theft or a robbery committed against cannot. It nav not hurt you now, but 
him, or a murder ; if I wanted to see U-n years from now you will not bo in 
Ids child seduced or outraged, I would the prime of Silo. It may not hurt you 
write to a saloon-keeper to do the now because you have your own home to 
crime. And lie would do it. And if I go to, and 3our friends to care for you. 
wanted it well done, I would write to a But you are going to wreck that 
Catholic saloon-keeper to do it.” That home, and you are going to murder those 
statement is made in regard to a cer- friends ; and then 5 ou are going to 
tain town. I know what I am talking begin to pay tho penalty for your sin, 
about when I say it. And if some of and you are going to coin the blood ot 
the victims o! crimes that were com- your own heart to pay it. There may 
milled in that town could come back bo a mother to-night who is going to 
from the dead to night, and if some of plead with you to give it up, because

she is your mother, and she loves you 
as no one but a mother ever will. You 
may not do it for her sake, but the day 
will come when you will stand beside 
the open graveand see the last sad rites 
performed over that mother's remains, 
and then you will siy, as many another 
mother's boy has said : “ It’s no use

1 have sowed the wind and I am 
it dues

THE r>A i.Oi »X A.-, il" 1-.in the
sbould° most; concern them. Tho holy 
writer cried out once in accents of 
despair: “ With desolation is tlio earlli 
made desolate, and tho whole wide 
w!,rld is filled with sorrow, for there is 

that thinks." You will find the

IfHeadache.sworn
respo<
of Cain upon him, for he is the man ol 
blood. Ho is not his brother’s keeper. 
If there is any Catholic woman in this 
congregation now who prefers to join 
the counter-organization, let her do so. 
But the claim of our society comes first 
with every respectable woman in this 

And wo know that our claim

Pain across the forehead or at 
hack of head is dangerous. It 
slowly but surely weakens the 
intellectual powers, impairs the 
vitality and will. Headache is 
sometimes from the eyes but 
more frequently is caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not sutler. The pain can 
be cured by the harmless remedy

recognition on the

no man .
minds of mon are busy in tho other 
fields of thought. They hate to make 
mistakes, even whore mistakes are not 
go serious, and where tho errors of one 

bo corrected by the carefulness of 
In all tho other ways ot men 

to bo a balance. Tho

parish.
is going to bo respected. You 
going to join this organization, and ro
main in it, for many reasons. The first 
reason is, because it vill be an act ot 
reparation for the sins of drunkenness 
committed against the Almighty. An
other reason is, that it will strengthen 

husbands and

■

the heaviest

■ il
may
another, 
there teems 
affairs of this life that do not concern 

eternal destiny seem always able to 
But in all those

A

e *our
: > nadjust themselves.

things that religion deals with, In all 
ti,oae things that have to <lo witli right 
an,l wrong, there is always a mysteri
ous relationship that makes the con-

nonces of our mistakes destructive the former saloon keepers of I hat town 
to the best interests of others. There could eome back from hell to night, they 
is always something that makes our would toll you that I am right, and
misdeeds detrimental to our beat inter- they would toll you to keep both

in the time to eoino. They say that eyes open all the tioie on those wlm are 
relationship between the various engaged ill tho liquor business. It is

u'irts of the maierial world is so intim- bad business, and it takes a bad man to
ate and so nicely balanced, that the run it as it should be run.
a.nnnirur of a postage-stamp upon the do you find the criminals of a city . now . . . . .
dropping the street, is serous enough Wlicvo do you find the outcasts ? going to reap the whirlwind.
I*' d a tremor throughout the uni- Where do yen find the gambling places? not make any difference what I do now.
*° e Itmy lK- jus™ truly said that Where do you find the disreputable I killed the only friend that ever eared
• 'i „i«i‘ ?„,i muni wm hi there are resorts? Do you find them in the whether I did right or not. Ill could
1,1 tll0„ ea e, things dene,,,ling all the grocery ? l)o you find them in the only heir that mother plead to-night,
HVlmtween right and wronj.^Thcr' I wheÊTany lawlu/.nd’respevtabî'c h»Z to give up dXiTfor'hor sake and my

SSâBSEBrS' ■=#■=

but a'ufe'that L" go!ngV> b» l t'hv ero,l | ...other Ï You will «nd them in the j ^ pHn £ ^ ^ 
sequences of the present through a ^ W here., »«"£££ ^ "'the pledge because you have 
tho Agf# Of eternity. \\ ith cl* s..l-it«o«i miRlit pretonci J ., they yi)U, lives before you, and you may be
is tho whole world made desolatv. r who would wiu 11 to - , 1)V enfm"h if you do not become
there is no man that thinks.” W liât j jaw your sister or ><» You” will skives to drink. We want you to cake
wonder that the little Child at Nnzareil, . 'eadlong d,°"’the saloon ' Where wi it for the sake of those who love you.
hesitated for a moment, and was almost hm« ^ ™ ,t ®e”thô will grind We want you to take it for

their tecthat mo because I am telling you the sake that _ sister " ° 
the n u, I, ? You will find them in the s v | playing for you, ana who would rather 
loon Do vou realize Dial the curse ci see your name upon a pledge than on a 
desus M isonthe saloon? Now. I cheek for sd.HKKh We want you bn 
there is tho strongest argument in I take the pledge for the sake of that
favor of the liquor busiiuss. They I poor mother who spends her night and
want vour monev. It may be necessary days in thinking of your future, 

vice of intemperance. ' • down cverv dollar want yon to take it for the sake of that
THE VICE OK , vniMi'u;AMT.. f to jay <town 11, ry ^ <. ,OMnJgirl who i. going to entrust her

The purpose of what 1 am saying to j roobtree from over Entire future into your hands. She
you isto convince you that it is n ,t th , - . . children to get the knows the risk she is taking. Other
drunkard alone who is responsible loi . J. want it It may be people may be warning her not to do W
the sins ot drunkenness or who sutlers , money. Hut they want it.■ t m. > I l J are going to make
for them. We all have certain obi,ga- jor to Matter > . ’ unhappy, aud that you arc
lions devolving upon us by reason of «k ‘'“o1, et th mo, èv for them. ' going to kill her inside of not many 
the prevalence of ihis vice Drill, kern “e ™ary months. We want you to stand up ,n

"H.ïï-r'SiS.âsrs s,srsiisrs?rt.7i
ïr^;;:thwi^hr,q,utkoks * sx t.z’zvz
—v-ry èpS^-d to's: ^c' i-avty:^:z7*«.w
that reason tries to put an , ml to t "me ol sin tor their money.
The court considers it a crime when it hild to ale 01 s,n .
manifests itself by violence. Tho egis- hut they wanttoe r

lature tolerates it :is an incidental e I . thirty nieces of
for tho individual. buJ; r the sUver that .1 udas Iscariot got for Jesus

ot revenue chrlst- But they want it. It does not
difference whoso blood is 

that you are going to

your brothers and your 
your sons in their good resolutions.
And another reason is that it will be 
lor the honor of tho Catholic Church in 
this vicinity. And another reason is. 
that it will be something done for the 
greater protection of the home 
it stands lor. There is another reason 
that 1 will illustrate by telling you of a 
little incident that happened in one of 
our groat cities a few years ago. I
want you as women to think of what the Baby docs not cry 
Catholic men of this town had done for thing ; it cries because it is not well— 
your sake. And I want you to do this I generally because its stomach is sour,
much now as an act of gratitude and | its little bowels congested, its skin hot
appreciation. There are very few and f'evoiish. Believe it and it will
things that a noble minded man will sleep all night, every night growing
not do for the protection of womankind, stronger in proportion, -hist what 
And especially, there are very few mothers need is told in a letter from 
things that such a man will not do lor 1 Mrs. E. •!. Flanders, Marbleton, <A>ue., 
the protection of a mother or a child, who says : ” I cannot say too much in
Nearly every man in tho parish is i favor «if Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
already a member of the society. ' have worked like a charm .with my 
Nearly all the children of a First Com- | baby, who was very restless at night, 
munion ago aie Total Abstainers, but Baby's Own Tablets soon brought 
Now wo want you to crown the good ! quiet sleep and rest. 1 shall never be 
work by giving in your names for j without a box while I have a. baby, 
membership. Here is the little inci- | Baby's Own Tablets cure all minor ail- 
dent that 1 spoke of, and with which 1 monts of little ones, and are guaran- 
shall finish. teed to contain no opiate or harmful

A si"i KitIN<; i N't i dent. I drug. They are sold at *2.> cents a box
It happened in the groat city of New by all dealers, or you can get them by 

York on a Christmas day a few years I mail, post paid, by writing direct to 
ago. It is one of thase very simple and I the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
bciutitut incident which do not happen | ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. X.
in fiction, because that is impossible; j -------------- . ------------
bttt which do happen ill fact, because j |,|milleei ni„tche# ami Skin Eruptions 
nothing is too beautiful to become a now unblgbty. sometimes even dltguaiing, and 
reality ' certainly very moTtitynnr lothfeuttarer. They

h on Christmas morning ami a 1
great number of people were returning l)lg,n8i which can be quickly changed by ink 
frum pavlv service in the churches of ing Ferrozone «dn-r muais, Ferrozon-* < loaitecs th“. 5 Just as tho conation of a | îMr.ïïitTfiiS?

certain church had been dismissed there i Hviv, a in a hcahhy ruddy complexion, lo 
was a tiro-alarm sou,,do,l in a '
quarter of the city. On account ot the i hox ova,x box -i» for $2 5u. a' Druggists, cr N. 
hci dit of many of the buildings in which c Poison & Co . Kingston. On’, 
a majority of tho population live there Try Du. Hamilton’s Mandrake Vii.is.
w n I wiYs the trreatost danger of a loss Tnos. Saiiin, of Islington, eaye; ’’Ihavere is always uie gn-tiuiL u* mov, d tvn vorna from my fdet with llolloway s
of life when a fire does brcaic out. . 10 (jorn cure " Header, go tnou and do likewite. 
lessen this danger as much as possible lx natures Store house There ark 
the tiro deinrtment of the city consists Cures -Alediosi • xperimenid havo »howu

« ii f,,r thi> nppform- nom-luslvoly ihat there are medicinal virtuedof men veil trained tor tne p ri ir. ewn ordinary plants growing up around us
of their every duty. 1 here is no whlvh gi^e th, m a value that cannot huvsti-

mated. It ia held by some that nature pro
vides ii cure for every dia- aae which neglect 
and ignorance havo viai’.ed upon man How 
ever, tniis may be. if in w«*ll known that I unie 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, distilled from roots and 
h'-rbs are a i-ovnrt-ign remedy In curing all 
disorders of the digestion.

EffervescentMISERABLE NIGHTS. •iSaltHA BY IS FHETFULWHAT TO DO WHEN
AND su i.l-hl.ss.

1It never loses its effect. Cures 
by driving out the poison, ami 
does not simply deaden the pain 
as do so many pre -aratious con
taining narcotics.

Abbey's in the morning will 
make you well and keep you well.

It is wrong to take up a wakeful baby 
from the cradle and walk it up anil 
down the floor all night. It demoralizes 
the infant and enslaves tho parents.

for the fun of the
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What wonderovercome by despair '. 

that the strong Man was overcome that 
night in the garden of the oil-press! 
What wonder that so many men upon 
their death-1)' ds cry 
moment more to think ! 1 ho particular
reference these thoughts have is to the

HOME STUDY
my « f cur T« n Special Courses 
il will prodncf good results for i hu 

is young mhii nr vomcn who wishes 
rp fer a better poslticn in life. Tho 

co“t is but ruminal. Our new catalcgne 
"Marching to Sucoish " contains ill parti 
ru'.ars. Write for it. Addri hs corrcspcndence

died to aout lor one she rt apuitc'i 
given by 
ambitiov
to pr- i a

illdepartment.
«>»lml ltnaliifhs Call« ge »f Toronto.

A hirer,g ecbno\ with Twelve regular teseb- 
ors, splendid equipment, »n«l well patron:z-d 
by students from every province < f tho Dumin-

tradition of their department more lived 
up to than that of personal heroism in 
the face of danger. The lives of others 

at all times dependent upon them ; 
and as a natural consequence they be
gin to take a personal interest in every 
life that seems to be in danger. When 
the alarm sounds within the station 
there is no hesitation whatever in re
gard to what is to be done, 
thing always is to get to the fire as 
quickly as possible. The latest an>« best, 
perfected mechanical devices are used 
to enable tho horses to bo attached to 
the engines as quickly as possible. In 
fact, it is usually only a matter of a few 
seconds before the apparatus is on the 
street and speeding at a terrific rate 
towards the scene of the fire. Once 

it is something never to be for- 
The sound of a whistle clears

w ti. PHAW. Principal.

A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE

saloon again. When the little children 
to receive tho good-night kiss 

will not havefrom a father's lips they 
their young lives poisoned by my 
breath. When they grow up into the 
dangerous years of youth they will not 
find themselves overcome by tho inclin
ation for intoxicants that they have 
inherited from a drunken father.
Father, I will take the pledge, and 1 
will take it lor the restef my life."

TO THE CATHOLIC WOMEN.
I am not addressing myself simply to 

the men. I am speaking even more 
particularly to the Catholic women.

not asking you to join a Total 
Abstinence Society because you are 
drunkards. 1 know that you are not 
drunkards. I know that you are repre
sentative Catholic women ; and that you 
are a credit to your race and your 
religion. We arc asking you to join 
this society because the work of this 
society is absolutely necessary for the 
protection of the homes of the people 
against their worst and meanest enemy 
—Dho liquor-dealer. We want to iiave 
tk<' uon-Catholie population impressed
with the fact that the very name lives of many others depend upon 
.« catholic " is synoymous with Chris- coolness and his personal bravery, 
tian living. We want to Iiave all our There is hardly time to think. In fact, 
nonnlo men and women, old and young, most of the real hard thinking has been 
inarching together in one solid phalanx done in advance, lie knows, for m- 
under the standard of the cross of Jesus stance, that if life must be saci blood 
Christ. Impossible ? There is nothing for life, and his own life is in question, 
imnoss'ible about it. It is flic work of the sacrifiée must be made by him. 
lesus" Christ for the protection of the That part of the p-ogamme is always 

And it must be done. Tho known in advance. So much in the 
should enlist in this special way of explanation.

Now let me tell the story that 1 
started out to tell. When tho driver 
of No. 10 fumed into Tenth Avenue 
that Christmas morning everything 
seemed to he all right ahead, and so tho 
horses were urged onward at topmost 
speed. The wheels of the steamer 
striking fire from the car-tracks and tho 

The horses were making a

OWEN SOUND. ONT. 
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•mon for business, 
mdft ancl reasonable

avs free to any address, 
c. a. Fleming, principal.

will lh a young man 
The best courses i 

fees and expert? 
College c ircul

-
The first u

•• When the butter won’t 
in the

an abundant source
state. The Church considers drunken
ness a very serious offence against the 
goodness and mercy of God, and a g^at 
wrong done to man's own soul. me 
commandments forbid it, because i 
makes man less than his Creator intend
ed. The priest is opposed to it, because 
he knows by careful observation that it 
is the most productive cause of sin, be
sides being a very grievous sin in iGeit.

Most people are intelligent enough to 
know their own interests. And it d«x;s 
not take much hard thinking to con
vince an honest-minded and intelligent 
man or woman

and that moderate drinking often 
Drunkenness does not 

It does

ONTARIO
BUSINESS

COLLEGE

come put a penny 
churn," is an old time dairy

make any 
on the money 
give them. They want it. Thatmimey 
tlnit you give them may be the price ot 
vour own immortal soul, ancl you may 
be sending it down to hell for ever. 
But they want it. Yes, they may be 
generous enough to throw a little 
of it upon the lloor of this temple ol 

But tho church should hesitate

proverb. It often 
work though 
told why.

When mothers arc worried

seems to 
no one has ever

i

gotten.
the way before the plunging horses. 
The driver is strapped fast to the teat 
to prevent him from being dashed to 
the pavement in tho mad rush that 
must be made. When the engine has 

been turned into the avenue, then

BELLEVILLE. ONT.
Has Blood the tf-Bt of a third of a coniury, 
and held its primacy against all competitors, 

Send for the Catalogue. Addreea, 
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Bri.lkvillk. Ont.

because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh

them Scott's Emul-

to take it, for it is the price of 
The day that Judas suicided, ,L 
the money that he sold th

and they used it to purchase a 
There

they took 
o Master

\YConce
everything along tho route is turned out 
of the way. The run of the horses lie- 

gallop, then a cyclone almost in 
its 9i>eed. And until the destination is 
reached the driver's own life and the

-say give 
si on.

tor,
burying-placo lor strangers.

little hint for those who are making 
in tho Uquor-trafflc. But a a clause in 
war will : "This money is the pi we ot 
blooit. I want you to build a inonu- 

I do not

that drunkenness is a 1860-ISW
TWO NflIUMU.S VNDKIt ONK MAN.XORMKNT 

If you d»Blre a thorough BuFtnvtw Education 
i*i moHi reasonable rates, write for circular 
of i ll her

PETERBOROUGH or BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Three Schools have no Huo«-rlor*.
C. W. DAY. WM. PRINGLE

Principal. Principal.
Hrockvili.r PKTRKHOKOUGH

comes acurse,
leads up to it.
make a man respectable to day.

recommend him for a responsible 
position. It docs not entitle him to the 
confidence of Ills friends. The railroad 
company does not want a drunkard in the 
signal-house or on the locomotive, the
steamship company docs not want him on
the bridge. The commercial house or 
banking institution does not want him 
handling its funds. The merchant does 
not want him behind the counter, 
manufacturer dues not want him hesi e 
the machine. Wo do not call in a 
drunken physician if we care much for
the patient. We do not expect a drunken
lawyer to gain a suit. We do not wan
drunken teachers in our schools. eto
not want drunken judges on the bench.
There is the strongest arcument with 
most people in favor of temperance, and
even'in favor of Total Abstinence. 1 iero
is nothiLg gained by drunkenness, 
there is not much gained by moderate 
drinking. Now let us turn to some o 
the arguments in favor of drinking and 
in favor of drunkenness.

A BUSINESS ARGUMENT.
The strongest argument is a 

argument. The greatest promoters ot 
drunkenness to-day are those who have 
money invested ill the business, am 
who want to make it pay. He may bo 
the owner of the distillery, or the • 
brewer. He may he the owner ot the ~y„
liquor-store, or the man that runs i comc8 their way.
saloon. They may not want to make a that comes
drunkard of a man for fun, for there is . ^ 110t need to pull any wires
no fun in it for them. But, they ha\e > Keep out of the saloon. iou
their money up against the happiness o tint right here. Give it an honest 
your home, against the good name and ' rge OVery time you pass it.thehonor of your child, against your mans curse e
own immortal soul ; and they would ,et us „0 ahead again. There
rathersee you lose than lose themselves. - croat causes of intemperance
Perhaps they did not start lute the tirUnkcne»s. The tirst and greatest
business to do harm by it. But it is a bad and drunk, no

is p It is like the penny in the 
milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about it.

Scott's Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil

hypophosphitus 
specially prepared for delicate 

stomachs.
Children take to it naturally 

because they like the 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children 1 
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment.

his

llment over my grave wi th it. 
want you to have any Masses tor me. 
The God of Heaven lia» hoard the cries 
of the little ones and the cries of then- 
mothers against me. The money that 
raised this monument over my dead 

own soul down to

mà1
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ATTEND THE B AST—IT PA Yd.
body brought my 
hell." with someThe SO-CALLED MODERATE DUINKRK.

be sufficient about those 
the saloon business. I

THE women
work. And every one of their number 
can be a missionary in the grand cause 
of Total Abstinence.

One of our most prominent and 
respectable liquor-dealers, 
tion with a priest a tew days ago, made 
this remark : " You people up there at 
the church got nearly all the Catholic 

not going to got all 
We can lay claim 

1 do not know

That may 
who are in 
always like to pay my respects to 
them, ft makes us understand one 
another. It gives me the happiness 
of knowing that I have a lew more 
personal enemies, and that they arc 
enemies of tho right kind. T.hey can
not hate me any mono than I hate their 

But let us, get out of the 
few minutes

STRATFORD. ONT.
Recent, graduaD'B havo accepted 

lions it’ ÎU 8R0, and t<»0 
is the kind of evidence you «
,„,he bust 8=no,J ,oa,,rnLdioLa™ploM

iigood poei 
per month. This 
tro looking for aa :f i

L -in conversa- taste
$1BOARDING SCHOOL M

)C-
pavement. 
blind, mad rush ahead. Every muscle 
of the driver's body was stretched to it 
utmost tension, liis feet were firmly 
planted on the foot-board. His two 
strong arms were bared to the elbows, 
while the sinews stood out like whip- 

Ho did not see tho horses, he 
11c did not seo the 

I lo saw

But you
the Catholic women, 
to a few of them." 
whether that man means to organize 
the victims of the liquor-traltic or not. 
My (iod ! what an organization it would 
be. Get all tho liquor-dealers and 
their poor unfortunate victims into one 
grand brotherhood. Bring them all fo

under the banner of Satan.

are AND ACADEMY y*i-business.
Indthink otUsomèti'ing°else. What are 

the Other chief causes of intemperance 
We havo just been 

Give

T: :■1
1 Iy

[OHGREGRTIOH DE NOTRE DAME
and drunkenness ?

saloons. What are we going to 
do about then, ? Close them ! -Iou can
not do it. There are too many del- 

invested in tho business, and there 
many cheap politicians ot 

political parties waiting with 
blinds out for everything 

But I will tell

«Cor H-igot and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON. ONT.

ibusiness
only felt them, 
engine that he was sitting on. 
nothing but the avenue ahead. Just 

block above a mother and her child

!■Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
id Departmental Examinations.
Special Classes In Music, Drawing, Painting, 

Shorthand and Typewriting.
For terms, Etc., apply to

gether
Forward, march ! There goes the sad
dest procession that tho eyes of the 
world ever rested on : the liquor-dealers 
and their victims. Why do you not 
join it? Why don't you become a 
victim? Think of all they havo done 
for tho betterment of society and tho 
protection of the homes in this com
munity ! See their victims, dead and 
living. See the thefts that were com
mitted under the eyes of the saloon
keeper. See the children who were 
seduced and trampled in the dust by all 
the tribe of liquor-dealers. See the

iWe will send you 
the penny, I. e., a 
sample free.
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lars one
were standing ; and whether they knew 
their danger or not, they did nob seem 
to have tho power to move a hand or 
foot. The plunging team wore on them 
with all the momentum that their mad 
rush Itad enabled them to acquire. 
The little one was about six years of 

In her arms she held a doll-baby 
It was a

W %
» /-MOTHER SUPERIOR

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE 
HF.H1.IN. ONT. CANADA. (G.T.R.)

f
this picture in 
abel is on

Re sure that 
the form of a la 
wrapper of every buttle 
Emulsion you buy.

do ; "ol
Commercial Course with BuetneaB College

ft High'srhool or Academic Course — Prepar

ation for ProfcPBionol Studies.
College or Arts Course — Preparation for 

and Seminaries.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $140.10.

I F0rCato.,gn.A»drF»E-H|lENBAcH, Prro.

w x
'i Ijklç?' SCOTT & ROW NE, 

Chemists, miage.
almost as largo us herself.
Christinas gift from the father at home, 
who was now unaware of the danger in 
which his loved ones were placed. Tiie

Ontario.i Toronto,
yx. end fl.oo ; all druggists. 1:1
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